
   Mount Kisco Conservation Advisory Council 
                                                                 Minutes 
                                                            Regular Meeting 
                                                Thursday, January 28, 2021 

(including Tree Board Meeting) 
7:00 PM Zoom Meeting 

Member Attendees: John Rhodes (Chair), Harry McCartney, Alan Antin, Nicole    
 Sturomski and new member Robin Buco. 
Guests: Trustee Karen Schleimer and Shonan Noronha. 

The Meeting was called to order at 7:07 PM. 

Alan made a motion to approve the November 2020 Minutes, John seconded, and it 
was unanimously approved.  

All in attendance welcomed Robin as a new, VB-appointed member of the CAC. 

2021 Focus Areas (and sub-groups)  
John invited each member to share their interests and how they could best work on 
them this year. For himself, he said Harry’s Trail Team and land use were the basis of 
his involvement with the CAC and he plans to continue with these. For this year, he also 
plans to focus on the Pollinator Pathway including No-Mow zones, which have great 
educational potential. Environmental Justice, and Complete Streets will also be key  
focus areas for him. He also suggested the possibility of forming sub-committees to  
focus on specific action areas, such as Waste-reduction or Land use.   

Nicole said she was most strongly interested in working to reduce greenhouse gas 
emissions, reduce use of plastics, encourage planting of trees, and helping the village 
and developers to invest in green projects in Mount Kisco. Since the last meeting, 
Nicole had developed and proposed a draft “Go Green” plan which included educational 
initiatives, and direct actions to reduce waste in MK. We discussed this idea and  
decided to implement it. Nicole has talked with Sustainable Westchester about working 
with us on this initiative. She suggested a goal of reducing Mount Kisco’s carbon foot-
print by 25% by the year 2025. She said it would need buy-in from the Town and  
developers.  

Robin said she plans to be working on waste reduction and greening the local  
environment, with a focus on involving the business and educational communities. She 
suggested that as part of our “Go Green” initiative that we could recognize local  
businesses who achieve specific goals (e.g., eliminating non-compostable plastic food 
containers) with a Green Award. We discussed this idea and agreed to follow up on it.  
Robin is also very interested in outreach to the Schools and the School District on  



environmental topics. She mentioned Lewisboro School District as an example. Robin is 
interested in getting Fox Lane HS and MK Elementary School to start composting food 
waste. She said educational programs would help convey the urgency of Climate 
Change. 

Alan had previously worked with John and others on the Reusable Bag Initiative, which 
stalled during the pandemic. He said it’s time to reinitiate it. He is also looking to further 
the Food Waste Composting project. Alan said Renewable Energy/Clean Energy should 
be a priority, and wants to use the Town’s GHG-Inventory as a jumping-off point for local 
programs. He also believes that maintaining and expanding the MK Trail network will be 
a be key part of our work. 

Harry said that he will continue to focus on open space conservation, education, and the 
Trail Network. He said that the trails project furthered education and awareness of 
Climate Change through docent-led walks. He said that continued work with several  
local organizations such as the Fox Senior Center, Neighbors Link and Boys&Girls Club 
is important for increased community involvement. Harry reported that the trail team 
(Mike, John, Ralph and Harry in partnership with the Senior Center conducted eight 

docent-led historic/nature walks on our Kisco Mt., Early Settlement and MK/NYC Water 
System trails during October and November 2020. He also noted that getting Kisco 
Mountain preserved is a top priority; and the group agreed.  

Trails Update 
Harry reported that the Trails are in pretty good shape. He said he received an e-mail 
from a person who uses the Kisco Mountain trail that there was a large tree that had 
fallen across the trail. He checked it out and it was a large red pine blocking the entire 
trail with not an easy way around it, so Ken was informed and DPW team removed it. 
He also thanked Rich Alexander, Ralph Vigliotti, and Mike Kirsch for their great work in 
maintaining the Trails in January. He reported that the upcoming sewer work will not 
significantly impact the Trails. Harry also said that he is working with Marsh Sanctuary 
to create easily hike-able loop trails to connect the Marsh Sanctuary Trails with our trails 
in Leonard Park and elsewhere in Mount Kisco. He is also looking into linking the trails 
with the Burden Preserve and beyond.  

Tree Board Update 
Tree Board Chairman Jim Gmelin has not been well. We all send him our best wishes 
for a speedy recovery. 

John said that he had responded to tree removal applications and, after inspecting the 
trees, issued routine approvals for either dying trees or those that were a danger to 
structures.  

We are also applying to Trees for Tribs and the NYC Watershed Council for additional 
trees to be planted along Branch Brook and in Marsh Sanctuary. We are also looking for 
additional sources for more trees to plant. John is working with Jessica Alba, Ken  



Famulare, Jan Johansen, and Anita Stockbridge to obtain free trees and to organize a 
spring tree/shrub planting. Robin suggested another program for low-cost trees (https://
www.dec.ny.gov/docs/lands_forests_pdf/treenurserybrochure.pdf?). Other sources for 
free or low-cost trees and additional ideas for planting events were discussed. We also 
discussed what we need to do to renew Mount Kisco Tree City status.   

Waste Reduction 
We had a general discussion about getting more residents to participate in the Village 
Food Scrap Composting program. John reported that the Village has joined the  
County’s food scrap composting aggregation program which will reduce the Village’s 
cost for these services.  

Robin asked if we could expand the composting program to multifamily dwelling. 
Shonan said we started that effort before Covid-19. We all agreed to restart this  
program. Alan offered to work on the letters and meetings. Karen suggested making a  
5-minute presentation at CoOp and Condo meetings. 

We discussed the recycling situation for merchants in Shoppers Park. Robin mentioned 
that there are not a full set of recycling receptacles in the South dumpster location, and 
we agreed that we should follow up on this issue. John will draft a letter to the Village for 
input before sending.  

We discussed setting up a sub-committee to focus on waste reduction. Nicole, Robin, 
and Alan said they’d be interested in participating. John said he would set up a Zoom 
meeting for this Group, after checking possible dates with members.   

Go Green 
Nicole suggested that we start the Go Green initiative to help educate residents,  
businesses, and the Village regarding waste reduction and other Green activities,  
including tree planting. We all agreed that this would be an excellent idea. Nicole will 
prepare a draft plan and flyer, and we should all provide her with feedback, so that we 
can send it out around March 1st. 

Spring Events 
Robin said she was working on a “Love Your Village” idea for kids on Valentine’s Day.    
John offered to host it via Zoom. Details will be worked out later. 

Shonan asked if the next Annual Mount Kisco Photography Exhibition, usually held in 
April but delayed due to the pandemic last year, should take place in October 2021,  
because of likely COVID-19 restrictions. All agreed.  

Last year, Earth Day was held via Zoom and was a huge success. It was  
suggested that this year, depending on pandemic restrictions, a limited in-person event 
could be held at the library, and a virtual event for youth be held on another day.  

Shonan said that since the Arbor Day event is held at Leonard Park, former CAC  

https://www.dec.ny.gov/docs/lands_forests_pdf/treenurserybrochure.pdf?
https://www.dec.ny.gov/docs/lands_forests_pdf/treenurserybrochure.pdf?


member Alice DuBon had suggested that this year it be held closer to the National Arbor 
Day. 

Shonan suggested Saturday, April 24th for MK Earth Day, and Saturday, May 1st for MK 
Arbor Day. These dates were agreed upon, and Shonan will contact the Mayor to  
request her presence at both events, and will reserve the Library Room for Earth Day 
and the Tea House at Leonard Park for Arbor Day.  

Climate Smart Committee Update 
John and Robin reported that meetings of the Climate Smart Committee will resume in 
on Thursday, Feb. 25th. John will provide the Zoom link to Alan and other CAC  
members who would like to attend.  

Sarles Street Cell Tower and Solar Farm Applications 
We discussed the current status of these applications. John will prepare a draft of  
updated recommendations on the Solar project for the Planning Board, and circulate it 
for corrections and approval.   

Kirby Commons Development Update 
We discussed the current status of this planned project and the remaining questions  
regarding environmental impact including traffic, construction, and other issues. Harry 
said that the lack of follow-through on the Consultant’s recommendations, and the  
absence of a detailed plan to deal with the increased traffic and other critical  
dependencies, could result in serious problems for thousands of residents on Barker  
Street, Stewart Place, and other downtown neighborhoods. Other members and guests 
also expressed concern that the plan seemed to be moving forward very rapidly, without 
concrete answers to concerns about traffic, tree removal, noise, pollution, and other  
issues.  

NYSACC Update

John reported that NYSACC held its annual update meeting with DEC with over 50 
participants, and is planning a state-wide conference this Fall in cooperation with 
Westchester County. Anyone who would like to help organize the event and program 
should let John know. H2H (Hudson to Housatonic Regional Conservation Partnership) 
is looking to support local land preservation projects. John will follow up.


Other New Business

Robin mentioned her concerns regarding lack of police patrol for foot traffic. She said 
that people were urinating/defecating, loitering, and drinking in the walkways in 




Shoppers’ Park. It was suggested she report it to the Village Manager or Village Board, 
and we will discuss this further at a subsequent meeting. She also reported that there 
was no recycle bin alongside the trash bins for the stores at Shoppers’ Park. 


The next CAC meeting date was set for Wednesday, February 24. 
The meeting was adjourned at 9:30pm. 


